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Following along online? 

• I have programmed direct links to free website 
resources throughout this slideshow. 

• Student examples and models—when 
clicked—will take you to a much larger version 
of the model that you can save to show 
students later. 

• Book covers—when clicked—will take you to 
Amazon where you can see both new and 
used prices! 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/Billings2.pdf  



A quick introduction to my classroom: 

Writing Workshop Reading Workshop Vocabulary Workshop 

Every six weeks my students 
“owe” their portfolio a 
published piece of writing 
that has been taken through 
the entire writing process. 
 
We have one day a week set 
aside to work on these 
papers. 
 
Every class period, my 
students free write in their 
writer’s notebooks for ten 
minutes, and ideas for 
workshop begin in their 
notebooks. 

Every six weeks, my students 
create a persuasive project 
inspired by an assigned class 
book or an independently-
chosen book.  Students 
present their projects to 
each other.  Website. 
 
I ask my students to read 3-4 
hours a week from a class 
book or an independent 
book.  They “collect” 
vocabulary words and take 
quick reading quizzes, but 
these 3-4 hours are the only 
homework I assign. 

Every week, my students 
bring four thoughtful pieces 
of short writing inspired by 
four vocabulary words they 
encountered in their reading 
from the week.  They have 
ten different tasks for 
writing they can select from. 
 
Every other Friday, when 
students have 8 new words, 
they spend half of the 
period teaching their set of 
vocabulary words to their 
fellow classmates.  Website. 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/Billings2.pdf  

Vocabulary Workshop:  student-centered word study 

http://corbettharrison.com/writers_notebooks.html
http://corbettharrison.com/Reading_Workshop.html
http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm


Vocabulary Workshop:  student-centered word study 

A quick introduction to my classroom: 

Vocabulary Workshop 

Every week, my students 
bring four thoughtful pieces 
of short writing inspired by 
four vocabulary words they 
encountered in their reading 
from the week.  They have 
ten different tasks for 
writing they can select from. 
 
Every other Friday, when 
students have 8 new words, 
they spend half of the 
period teaching their set of 
vocabulary words to their 
fellow classmates.  Website. 

Every Friday: 
Homework: “Publish” four self-discovered words by 
creating and revising a short piece of writing using them. 
 

Every Other Friday: 
Homework: “Publish” four more self-discovered words 
by creating and revising a short piece of writing using 
them. 
Classwork:  Teach your eight words to seven different 
classmates by explaining your writing process as you 
“published” your words. 

Looking to increase student vocabulary? I am on my 
third year of using this method and [students] love it! I 
have the data to prove that this rigorous method works.  
         --SS Teacher (TPT) 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/Billings2.pdf  

http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm
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Giving Credit Where Credit is Due: Nancie Atwell 

Vocabulary Workshop 

Every week, my students 
bring four thoughtful pieces 
of short writing inspired by 
four vocabulary words they 
encountered in their reading 
from the week.  They have 
ten different tasks for 
writing they can select from. 
 
Every other Friday, when 
students have 8 new words, 
they spend half of the 
period teaching their set of 
vocabulary words to their 
fellow classmates.  Website. 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/Billings2.pdf  

http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0325028133/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0325028133&linkId=1293033f611c24e55238c739415bbcc7
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0439926440/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0439926440&linkId=14f5e686bfd99b49b3addff3375c89ca
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Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/Billings2.pdf  

Giving Credit Where Credit is Due: Mentor Texts 

Author Roni Schotter 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0375836012/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0375836012&linkId=f15a06e03189eb038675a573bc9bb66c
http://www.ronischotter.com/
http://www.ronischotter.com/
http://www.ronischotter.com/
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Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/Billings2.pdf  

Giving Credit Where Credit is Due: Mentor Texts 

Max’s Words by Kate Banks Fancy Nancy by Jane O’Connor 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0374399492/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0374399492&linkId=02626b9629af307847ef9a3f92c24f51
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0061549231/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0061549231&linkId=83e0805e1d4d7a43dddeefa69dda477b
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0374399492/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0374399492&linkId=02626b9629af307847ef9a3f92c24f51
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0060542098/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0060542098&linkId=42f099147a9206693228ca8538d2d1d2
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Turning Students into ‘Word Collectors’ 

           Kino and Juana came slowly down to the beach 
and to Kino's canoe, which was the one thing of value he 
owned in the world. It was very old.  Kino's grandfather 
had brought it from Nayarit, and he had given it to Kino's 
father, and so it had come to Kino. It was at once 
property and source of food, for a man with a boat can 
guarantee a woman that she will eat something. It is the 
bulwark against starvation. And every year Kino 
refinished his canoe with the hard shell-like plaster by 
the secret method that had also come to him from his 
father. Now he came to the canoe and touched the bow 
tenderly as he always did. He laid his diving rock and his 
basket and the two ropes in the sand by the canoe. And 
he folded his blanket and laid it in the bow.  
 

From The Pearl by John Steinbeck 

(Click here to open a printable version of this text.) 

Students should spot an 
unfamiliar word—like 
bulwark—and say, 
“That’s an interesting 
looking  or sounding 
word.  I wonder what it 
means.” 
 

But most of mine were 
not doing this. 
 

Instead, they would 
barrel past the 
sentence and hope the 
comprehend the big 
idea without needing to 
know the smaller 
word’s meaning. 

http://corbettharrison.com/documents/lesson-docs/The-Pearl-Excerpt.pdf
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Turning Students into ‘Word Collectors’ 

           Kino and Juana came slowly down to the beach 
and to Kino's canoe, which was the one thing of value he 
owned in the world. It was very old.  Kino's grandfather 
had brought it from Nayarit, and he had given it to Kino's 
father, and so it had come to Kino. It was at once 
property and source of food, for a man with a boat can 
guarantee a woman that she will eat something. It is the 
bulwark against starvation. And every year Kino 
refinished his canoe with the hard shell-like plaster by 
the secret method that had also come to him from his 
father. Now he came to the canoe and touched the bow 
tenderly as he always did. He laid his diving rock and his 
basket and the two ropes in the sand by the canoe. And 
he folded his blanket and laid it in the bow.  
 

From The Pearl by John Steinbeck 

(Click here to open a printable version of this text.) 

Students should spot an 
unfamiliar word—like 
bulwark—and say, 
“That’s an interesting 
looking  or sounding 
word.  I wonder what it 
means.” 
 

But most of mine were 
not doing this. 
 

Instead, they would 
barrel past the 
sentence and hope the 
comprehend the big 
idea without needing to 
know the smaller 
word’s meaning. 

bulwark 
 

                               25 

hummock 
 

                               27 

incandescence 
 

                               28 

speculation 
 

                               32 

benediction 
 

                               34 

subjugation 
 

                               35 

http://corbettharrison.com/documents/lesson-docs/The-Pearl-Excerpt.pdf
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Turning Students into ‘Word Collectors’ 
Requirements for the four words of 
the week: 

You must write the word down on your 
collection sheet, correctly identifying 
the part of speech and defining it in 
words that sound like your own words, 
not using the dictionary’s dry voice.  If 
you can’t explain what the word means 
based on the definition you wrote, you 
did a bad job of writing down the 
required “definition in your own words.” 

You must identify where it was you read 
or heard the word.  Remember, book 
titles are always underlined. 
 
You’ll then create a “meaningful writing 
task” to show you can use the word. 

bulwark (noun)  — a defensive wall 
or something else serving as a 
safeguard. 

found on pg. 25 of The Pearl 

In soccer, teammates 
can form a bulwark  
against the opposing  
team.  I will associate  
this picture with the  
word bulwark the  
next time I encounter it.  I sometimes 
wish I had an imaginary wall of soccer 
players I could put up between    
 me and the world. Image found at 

 http://www.gettyimages.com 

I chose a symbolic representation: 

http://www.gettyimages.com/
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Ten Different Activities I Slowly Teach to my Students 
1. Personified 
Vocabulary 

2. Mr. Stick 
Cartoons 

3.  Vocabulary 
Haikus 

4. Synonym & 
Antonym Lists 

5. Symbolic  
Representations 

Re-envision your 
vocab word as a 
“person,” and 
write a description 
that explains your 
personification. 

This art-doesn’t-
count-against-you 
task requires use 
of a vocab word 
in a caption or 
dialogue bubble. 

Write a nature-
inspired  17-
syllable poem that 
uses your vocab 
word.  Don’t 
waste syllables! 

Match your 
vocabulary word’s 
part of speech 
when making these 
lists of antonyms & 
synonyms. 

Create an original 
figurative  
representation for 
your vocab word, 
then write a strong 
justification. 

6. E.G.O.T. 
Sentences 

7.  Root-Related 
Word Lists 

8.  Showing 
Sentences 

9. Imp-Int-Exclam 
Sentences 

10. Sausage 
Sentences 

An E.G.O.T. is a 
special vocabulary 
word that fits four 
categories (not 
easy to find), then 
you put all four 
forms in one silly 
sentence. 

Investigate the 
Greek and Latin 
roots in your 
vocabulary word, 
then find 
different words 
that are truly 
related. 

Write an action-
verb inspired  
sentence that 
shows you know 
how to create a 
context clue or 
two for your 
reader. 

Demonstrate your 
knowledge of the 
four sentence 
types by creating 
this set of vocab –
inspired sentences 
that contain good 
context clue. 

These sentences 
follow a wacky 
pattern that will 
truly challenge your 
brain.  Provide an 
illustration to help 
your reader make 
sense of them. 
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What Four “Published” Words Look Like: 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/b4/74/8f/b4748fcda141fdacc95cbf5ad4e5d308.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/WordArt/Full-screen-Cov-words.jpg
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What Four “Published” Words Look Like: 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/75/27/27/752727369639fa80115cb7c6f8acdde1.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/cb/49/72/cb49724d0a2d73e5706df052bd9d9f09.jpg
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 
1. Personified Vocabulary 

Re-envision your vocab word as a 
“person,” and write a description 
that explains your personification. 

http://api.ning.com/files/Tc1DvjhnAzWb4jEmXawN2w9cmo0D4iEvktgniE8gnhfL8oGLcTEb7CRQXEFRFkLxZgiPU3G*DDrGy0TnxyLmDr8UOP1apFCi/Rebekkahpersonify1116.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/documents/VOCAB/Personifying-vocabulary-rubric-full-page.pdf
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

Miss Alaineus by Debra Frasier 

The Railway Train by Emily Dickinson 
 
I like to see it lap the miles, 
And lick the valleys up, 
And stop to feed itself at tanks; 
And then, prodigious, step  
 
Around a pile of mountains, 
And, supercilious, peer 
In shanties by the sides of roads; 
And then a quarry pare  
 
To fit its sides, and crawl between, 
Complaining all the while 
In horrid, hooting stanza; 
Then chase itself down the hill  
 
And neigh like Boanerges; 
Then, punctual as a star, 
Stop - docile and omnipotent - 
At its own stable door.  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0152060537/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0152060537&linkId=c8527a91a1f81c578eec91a0135c4c93
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0152060537/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0152060537&linkId=c8527a91a1f81c578eec91a0135c4c93
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0152060537/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0152060537&linkId=c8527a91a1f81c578eec91a0135c4c93
http://www.poemhunter.com/poem/the-railway-train/
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defenestrate (verb) to throw someone or 
something out the window. 
 
I wrote a rough draft  for “Mr. D” -- who he is 
and why his name and appearance fits him. 

Finally I “published” a piece of writing 
about him on my vocabulary sheet. 

Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/VocabPPTs/HarrisonsExemplars/Personified.jpg
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

1. Explain the writing task by sharing a student model and the 
expected criteria.  Don’t have a student model yet?  No 
problem!  Become a member of Pinterest and check out my 
Vocabulary Collectors Pinterest Board, or borrow the student 
exemplars from my Vocabulary Workshop Resource Page. 

2. Ground the instruction and writing task by sharing and making 
use of a mentor text—if possible. 

3. Model the process as teacher. 
4. Their first two attempts are created with partners who give 

feedback to other sets of partners. 
5. Their third try is on their own as one of their “published” 

vocabulary words for the week. 

https://www.pinterest.com/corbettharrison/vocabulary-collectors/
http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm
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Your Students’ Writing Skills Improve: 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/c1/00/40/c10040b4a84d2089a8bb184b00f6fadc.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/fc/02/dc/fc02dc0b6955ed6a1c26085aba40a2bf.jpg
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Let’s Try it: Tier 2 Vocabulary Words: 

imminent 

despondent 

conjecture 

assimilate 

abhor 

boycott 

Tier 3 Vocabulary Words: 

congruent  

hypotenuse 

impeachment 

junta 

antigens 

botulism 

http://cvanhoosiercap.weebly.com/uploads/2/3/0/5/23058768/1757692_orig.jpg
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 
3.  Vocabulary Haikus 

Write a nature-inspired  17-syllable 
poem that uses your vocab word.  
Don’t waste syllables! 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/46/2e/f5/462ef5d708841f6f851f98a929faaa39.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/VocabPPTs/HarrisonsExemplars/haiku.jpg
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

If Not for the Cat by Jack Prelutsky 

If not for the cat 
And the scarcity of cheese, 
I could be content. 

I – the hoverer – 
Sip the nasturtium's nectar 
And sing with my wings. 

Raucously we caw. 
Your straw men do not fool us. 
We burgle your corn. 

Boneless, translucent, 
We undulate, undulate 
Gelatinously. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0060596775/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0060596775&linkId=b18186852e7f58488be6c695127e56da
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0060596775/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0060596775&linkId=b18186852e7f58488be6c695127e56da
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

http://www.corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/Vocab-Haikus/TUMULTUOUS-Lg.jpg
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/a8/e6/25/a8e625884be40ae1db66665f5ff537a8.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/32/9d/e3/329de3e1c1d621736f197be3bf2aac12.jpg
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Let’s Try it: Tier 2 Vocabulary Words: 

imminent 

despondent 

conjecture 

assimilate 

abhor 

boycott 

Tier 3 Vocabulary Words: 

congruent  

hypotenuse 

impeachment 

junta 

antigens 

botulism 
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Ten Different Activities I Slowly Teach to my Students 
1. Personified 
Vocabulary 

2. Mr. Stick 
Cartoons 

3.  Vocabulary 
Haikus 

4. Synonym & 
Antonym Lists 

5. Symbolic  
Representations 

Re-envision your 
vocab word as a 
“person,” and 
write a description 
that explains your 
personification. 

This art-doesn’t-
count-against-you 
task requires use 
of a vocab word 
in a caption or 
dialogue bubble. 

Write a nature-
inspired  17-
syllable poem that 
uses your vocab 
word.  Don’t 
waste syllables! 

Match your 
vocabulary word’s 
part of speech 
when making these 
lists of antonyms & 
synonyms. 

Create an original 
figurative  
representation for 
your vocab word, 
then write a strong 
justification. 

6. E.G.O.T. 
Sentences 

7.  Root-Related 
Word Lists 

8.  Showing 
Sentences 

9. Imp-Int-Exclam 
Sentences 

10. Sausage 
Sentences 

An E.G.O.T. is a 
special vocabulary 
word that fits four 
categories (not 
easy to find), then 
you put all four 
forms in one silly 
sentence. 

Investigate the 
Greek and Latin 
roots in your 
vocabulary word, 
then find 
different words 
that are truly 
related. 

Write an action-
verb inspired  
sentence that 
shows you know 
how to create a 
context clue or 
two for your 
reader. 

Demonstrate your 
knowledge of the 
four sentence 
types by creating 
this set of vocab –
inspired sentences 
that contain good 
context clue. 

These sentences 
follow a wacky 
pattern that will 
truly challenge your 
brain.  Provide an 
illustration to help 
your reader make 
sense of them. 
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

4. Synonym & 
Antonym Lists 

Match your vocabulary 
word’s part of speech 
when making these 
lists of antonyms & 
synonyms. 

8.  Showing Sentences 

Write an action-verb 
inspired  sentence that 
shows you know how to 
create a context clue or 
two for your reader. 

Boris Ate a Thesaurus 
by Neil Klayman 

The Right Word 
by Jen Bryant 

Thesaurus Rex 
by Laya Steinberg 

Show, Don’t Tell 
by Josephine Nobisso 

To Root, to Toot, to Parachute 
by Brian Cleary 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0983977402/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0983977402&linkId=d3c4a1f21eb226031f7eba3f0355b470
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1841481807/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1841481807&linkId=36206b65026e96f1e6d01408228ad9d8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0802853854/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0802853854&linkId=26e88aafebbb49a6ca0620a65531c80b
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0983977402/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0983977402&linkId=46b0e536bcbe5ff81f0e6411859d21ef
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0802853854/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0802853854&linkId=ece2c0dc4cb086de7cc33b6415f87792
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1841481807/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1841481807&linkId=cfa0d8cb56deb098fcf5dae155c72e07
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CB20MLM/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00CB20MLM&linkId=77238fcb5d36d3bc88b235465665e434
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CB20MLM/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00CB20MLM&linkId=77238fcb5d36d3bc88b235465665e434
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1575054035/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1575054035&linkId=ac1157abc2994edf253559e268f021a1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1575054035/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1575054035&linkId=ac1157abc2994edf253559e268f021a1
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Teaching them the Ten Writing Activities: 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/VocabPPTs/HarrisonsExemplars/Showing-Sentence.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/VocabPPTs/HarrisonsExemplars/Anto-Syno.jpg
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Great Student Samples? Vocab Collector of the Week Award 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/08/7a/4a/087a4a34338acc113365a9ec5dbed068.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/73/7f/fd/737ffd383767cdb9b37ca38824a56474.jpg
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Great Student Samples? Vocab Collector of the Week Award 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/71/79/cf/7179cf53711a38d256bf1b15a4bd59b6.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/96/22/ab/9622ab6cf74133cf60b16d7f72c03962.jpg
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Vocabulary Collector of the Year Award! 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/bf/2f/8c/bf2f8cf9322988d9bdb830d8a04d1307.jpg
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Having Students Create New Vocabulary Activities: 
In Spring, we have a contest for the five best 
new ideas for vocabulary & writing 
activities.   To enter, the students create 
exemplars, instructions, and criteria for 
success. 
 
Lately, I’ve been going back and writing up 
some of my favorite from the past years and 
publishing them at Always Write.  October 
2016’s “Lesson of the Month” was Word 
Art!  Here is the full lesson link. 
 
 

Mentor text                 Teacher model 

http://writinglesson.ning.com/main/authorization/signUp
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/WordArt.htm
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0805094741/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=writi-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0805094741&linkId=29a4d8698d5a6b889708cda5e06205b1
http://corbettharrison.com/images/lesson_images/WordArt/My-Word-Art-lg.jpg
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Having Students Create New Vocabulary Activities: 

Superhero vs Supervillain Anatomy of a Vocab Word 

http://corbettharrison.com/images/vocab-collectors/Student-Made-Activities/Ethan-oblique-lg.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/images/vocab-collectors/Student-Made-Activities/Timothy-petulant-anatomy-lg.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Anatomy-of-word-and-character.htm
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Having Students Create New Vocabulary Activities: 

Vocab-inspired Phone App Vocab-inspired Horror Movie Poster 

http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Phone-Apps.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Phone-Apps.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Phone-Apps.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/images/vocab-collectors/Student-Made-Activities/Cole-procurer-movieposter-lg.jpg
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Horror-Movies.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Horror-Movies.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Vocab-Horror-Movies.htm


Vocabulary Workshop:  student-centered word study 

A quick introduction to my classroom: 

Vocabulary Workshop 

Every week, my students 
bring four thoughtful pieces 
of short writing inspired by 
four vocabulary words they 
encountered in their reading 
from the week.  They have 
ten different tasks for 
writing they can select from. 
 
Every other Friday, when 
students have 8 new words, 
they spend half of the 
period teaching their set of 
vocabulary words to their 
fellow classmates.  Website. 

Every Friday: 
Homework: “Publish” four self-discovered words by 
creating and revising a short piece of writing using them. 
 

Every Other Friday: 
Homework: “Publish” four more self-discovered words 
by creating and revising a short piece of writing using 
them. 
Classwork:  Teach your eight words to seven different 
classmates by explaining your writing process as you 
“published” your words. 

Looking to increase student vocabulary? I am on my 
third year of using this method and [students] love it! I 
have the data to prove that this rigorous method works.  
         --SS Teacher (TPT) 

Follow along on-line:  http://corbettharrison.com/documents/Billings2.pdf  

http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm
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Socratic Seminar/Lit. Discussion Vocabulary: 
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http://corbettharrison.com/documents/VOCAB/Vocab_quick_poems/Juxtapose-Quick-Poem.pdf
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Socratic Seminar/Lit. Discussion Vocabulary: 

If you’re 
interested in our 
eighteen Vocab 
Quick poems that 
introduce these 
29 words to 
students working 
in groups, visit 
our Teachers Pay 
Teachers store. 
 
Preview and use 
three of the 
poems for free 
here. 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/18-Tier-2-Vocab-Quick-Poems-great-words-for-Socratic-Seminar-lit-discussions-2180288?aref=jq4obwaj
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/18-Tier-2-Vocab-Quick-Poems-great-words-for-Socratic-Seminar-lit-discussions-2180288?aref=jq4obwaj
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Socratic-Seminar-Word-Collecting.htm

